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(choose one) ones a ride home.
We all really cared about one

another, so we saw to it that nobodythat was blitzed, lubed, hammered
(choose one) drove home.

That really helped to make it a per-
fect Christmas party, even if I didnt
drive up in a Mercedes, and even if I
wasn't impeccably dressed. It was per-fect because we all saw to it that the
next day we still had all of our friends.
No one was killed in an alcohol-relate- d

traffic accident and no one was
arrested. Now, that wasn't so serious,
was it?

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!
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Plow Through Finals
with 10c Coffee and Tea

Thursday, Dec. 15 through Wednesday, Dec. 21
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Which brings up a point Do you real-fe-e
how many different word we have

for being drunk? There's lubed, like I
Just used, and blitzed, and Hemingwayused to say stinjcing, and wasted is a
good one. Or how about smashed
fnpekered, hammered, or plastered?Whatever you say they all mean thesame thing.

Anyway, we sing "Chestnuts Roast-
ing On An Open Fire," which is my
favorite, and then we watch a football
game. IVe drunk quite a bit by now, but
I cant give you the exact figures,because real men don't count beers.
Real women don't either, as far as I
know.

We start talking about the past yearand all the good things that have hap-
pened. We try to forget the bad thingsbecause it is Christmas. Somebody
says that next year is 1934, and we all
start looking around for Big Brother,who is supposedly watching us. The
closest we came was the lady next
door, who was watching us from her
window. We quieted down.

It was getting pretty late so most of
us started to leave. Some of the peoplethat didnt drink gave some of the
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Bring in an orange ... ; : . .. 'f -
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any 10K, 14K or

Siladium Ring! Now's the time to think about" ,

your colleqe rina. Not iust any "
:
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: Gold Colleae Rina fromThis Week i

ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
that's designed and handcrafted forONLY lasting value.GERRY

OUR LOWEST PRICES
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v IN 2 YEARS I v
Bring in an orange & get $2500 off 10K, 14K or
Siladium. Our 10 K WILL NOT b on sale again!

$20 deposit-N- o payment till ring comes
, Mon 1212 12--4 pm

Tues. 1213 10-- 3 pm
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Wed. & Thurs. 1214-1- 5 10-- 3 pm
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